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FRAUD, FORCE, MONEY
Thebiggest fool In Pennsylvania, Ex-Mayor

Vaux, ofPhiladelphia, was one ofthe speakers
at the meetingof the unterrilled, at the Allen
House, on,Eatuiday evening. Dick Vous can
say more and mean less than any other man

in Pennsylvania. For years he was the buu
ofeveryRepublican or Independent paper in
Philadelphia, and even the Democrats them-
selves acknowledge that, by his bombastic ut-
terances, he Ms done more to break up the
plug-ugly party than any other man. Dick,
on Saturday night, delivered one ofhis crazy
orations, remarkable, as usual, fcir its silly
figurea and puff and blow. Ho stormed an
tore and almost swore to Iles; and his Igo°
rant audience, with mouths agap, swallowed
his perorations as something unheard of since
George Francis Train visited this city. *Yam(

know his crowd well. Though a man o
strong prejudices, ho reads a good deal, an

he has found out, from Horace Greeley, tho
Democrats flourish where school houses can
notbe sustained. He Is a good judge of hu
man nature and looking out upon the oast as
semblage before him, he took in at a glance
the ignorance that was depicted there and un-
bridled his tongue and let her goat full speed,
heeding neither truth, wisdom, nor decency.
Having asserted that the Administration party
appealed to the prejudices, the passions of the
people, what did ho 'do ? Did he appeal to

sober reason? Not at all. No other dome-
grigne who ever lifted his voice in defence of
a rotten cause, ever appealed so basely, so
cowardly and so falsely 'to the worst passions
ofan Ignorant mob. Having worked them up
to a sufficientdegree he told them that there
were three things the Republican party relied
upon to secure success—fraud, force and
money—that these were the three things upon
which the Administration depended to cheat
"you, the honest, intelligent, taxpaying peo-
ple ofthe country, out of a free expression o
popular opinion." Ile first took up fraud
saying that North Carolina had gone Demo
ertttle by over• 10,000 majority, and perhaps
12,000, but that the Democracy had been de.
frauded out of it. " Why, gentlemen," said
the speaker, " the day after the election in
North Carolina, before a single county bad
been heard from, the Administration organ in
Now York, the New York Times, aesertcd
that the State had been carried by2,000 majo
rity for the Republicans. What did that mean?
Twothousand majority ! It showed that they
Intended to carry the State by 2,000 majority
by fraud." This was considered a capital
hit, and several profound individuals shook
their heads knowingly, thorotighly convinced
that the New York Times knew all about i
and was In the secret ofthe fraud. So moo
for bosh I But we will present the other side.
You will remember, tadpoles of the "Consti-
tutional Republican, Liberaißepublican, Dem
ocratic•Republlcan party," that "on the day
after the election, before a single county 'had
been heard from, the organ of the Ku-Klux,
Liberals, Democrats, Rebels, Tammany, '63
Rioters, Negro Orphan Asylum Burners, Jako
Thompsonites, British Monopolists, etc., in
New York, the New York World, claimed
North Carolina for the Democrats by 12,060
majrrity. TWELVE THOUSAND MAJO•
RITY I What did this mean? Why It
meant,gentlemen ofthe Dolly Vardenperaua
lion, that the Democrats knew they were de•
feated and that this was the figure at which
they would claim the State and then, when it
was found how the Rebels had beeia thrashed,
they would, in lite language of their comps
trlot, the infamous Semmes, cry out 'Don't
give up the Ship,' we have been defrauded
out of North Carolina I Our honest majority
Is twelve thousand l'' That's the dodge, and
this is all Dick Vaux's cry offraudsamounted
to.

Then he referred to force. Ile had read a
harrowing tale and the gentlemen before him
might be moved to abed tears tonight, if they
could only read, and would get a paper pub.
Waling an interview between a reporter and
three white men I warm max I I WHITE
HEN I I who had been snatched from their
;tomes and taken to Albany. These men were
cruelly snatched from homes that bad been
made desolate by war ; where war had snatch.
..d from them fields and fences and everything
that made home dear. These men were tried

Federal authorities and sent to the Albany
.enttentlary for doing nothing—but kill nig.

hers.
Thqn ho referred briefly to money. Mr.

7aux, when upon this subject, tickled tlo
vanity ofhis bearers and we should . not be
• urprised that many of them went home feel.
ng that•they had once been rich, but were
!:npoverished to satisfy the greed of the Re-
publican party. It seemed ridiculous to look
pon that crowd and hear a man running for

Congressaddross them as " You who pay the
'ales I" Richard said that there had been de-

.lcations in the Federal Government amount
ig "to nearly four millions of dollars—four

trillions of dollars wrung from you the tax.
tyera of the country. What was this money

used fort Go out into the community and
took for these men that have robbed you, and

on will find them the most blatant advocates
(the Administration and this money was to

i.e used to carry the elections I" Now, not
1., mince words, Dick Vat= Is a low, vile,

otemptible falsifier. Ho knew, demagogue
fl• he is, that he had a crowd before him that

to untutored, unread, unwashed and thouch
...neat enough to believe no prominent man

onld deceive them, his,white hairs should
•. trn him that his day ofreckoning is not far

and that this should prevent him from tak-
i • advantage of the innocence of those be-

:e him. Dick Vaux dare not deny that ho
• ew most of that four millions was stolen by

IL! tpperheads that were appointees of Preal.
nt Johnson, men recommended to him by

Copperhead Senators and Congressmen. That
"Jere were some defalcations under President

. • s•ant we do not deny, but in nearly every in-
'nee where a defalcation occurred under the

I tier the Government's loss was made up by
ow sureties. The Government's heaviest loss

ss Witte deftilcatlo4 ofa Collector in New

York, who was a bosom friend of Horace
Greeley and whose appointment was secured
by Greeleyis influence. A nice party, this
lciw-lifeTammany, to cry out against frauds,
when the Ring of New York and those Fed-
eral officers recommended by Buckalew, Cow-
an and other Copperheads, and by Horace
Greeley and Reuben E. Fenton, have stolen
mere money than would buy every Democrat
at the meeting on Saturday night a good-sized
farm. As for the money thus stolen being

used for President Grant' re-election, that is
false, too. They had better put the 'saddle on

the other horse. There is not a defaultingof-
ficer of the Government, who has been put
Out of office, who is not now yelling for Gree-

ley and Reform. In New York this is espec
tally so. They know Reub Fenton put them
in position and they know the place for cor-
ruptionists is with his party.

Vaux's speech was, aside from his silly
charges quoted above, made up of nothingness.

He talked a great deal about what the labor
ere, the tillers of the soil and the business
men would do; how they would come up
from their forges, from their factories, from
their plows and their anvils, and from their
looms, and from their machine shops ; and
their voices would be borne over the moun
tains on the winds, and their voices would

come up from the valleys, from the hill tops.
. and from the level, and Washington county

would shake hands with Wayne,and Like Erie
would spit into the Delewure river, and ii
Buckalew tv as not elected in October they
would cry out "fraud, fraud," as they did in
North Carolina, but precisely what he was go•
ing to do about it he did not say.

THE Ku-Klux are still committingoutrages

in Governor Brown's State. Should Mr. B.
over be President, these outrages will be mul-
tiplied all through the South.

Tae Liberals and Democrats were defeated
in the city election at Louisville. The citi-
zens of that place very sensibly refus.ed.to put

a lot of thieves, hungry for spoils, into office.

A. NUMBER of our Democratic exchanges
are praising Mr. Woblever,• because he is a

candidate for re-election. Mr. Fetter is also s

candidate—have none of them anything to say
in praise of him.

TUE Tribune's slurs upon Gen. Dix are in

keeping with its course since it left the Re.
publican party. It has lost all Its sense of
honor for which it once had the respect of
both parties.

THERE Is no use making ranch fuss during

this campaign, but there is the greatest need
for thorough organ:zallon and liard work.
Phis Ik what carried North Carolina and irwe
follow suit in Penosylliania we shall roll up
more than 16,000 for Gen. Hearnelt.

THE Tribune thinks frauds were committed

in North Carolina. jt is believed that our
majority would have been more than double
had It not been that C-nserVatlves colonized a

large number of ex Rebels frorn

THE New York World's Arithmetic Man,
!it whose expense the Tribune has cracked
many a joke, has gone. into the business 0!

figuring up Greeley majorities for next No-
vember. We are glad this step. has been
taken, for the World's figures always (lid lie.

Tuns is what Mr. Buckalew said of General
Hartranft before he thought of the nomination
for Governor on the Democratic ticket :

"I know General flat trollft well, hot h its n
public officer and a Mall. As Atul nor Gt nem'
he hits shown himself a most faithful,upright.
efficient and accoinmodatiug: officer, nod he
would make an excellent Governer."

THE Liberal Democrats tried to get up a
meeting in'the borough of Danville, the other
evening, and It turned out to be the most tnis
&able fizzle on record. Hendrick B. Wright
was listened to with marked disgust.

TUE Democrat published, in its last issue

those stale, cowardly lies about Henry
son's Know-Nothinglsm. The. Democrat
knew they were false, but it will descend to
the lowest depths to dig up something to bol
ster up its weak and tailing Cause.

TnE Richmond papers think one Liberal is
equal to three Republicans. It will be reineth
tiered they boasted that one rebel mold whip
three Yankees, but they found nut their nth--

take before the war closed as they will in their
present estimation by the time the campaign
MOM

kr is reported that Judge Settle will contest

for his seat in Congress from theh North
C tmlina District. Ile was defeated by 0013
250 votes, and as It can be shown that tour or

flue times that number of Virginians were cc'
onized to vote for his opponent, he will have
no difficulty In getting his seat. '

TUE motive and intention of the Southere
supporters of Greeley are well illustrated in
the declaration of the speakera at a Dentocrmic
meeting held in Kentucky last Friday—made,
It should be remembered, upon the hypothesis
of a Democratic triumph in North Carolina.
The statement was openly and repeatedly
made that the Democracy supported Greeley
simply as a means of recovering their lost
power, and that, should he be elected, the
Democratic majority in Congress which his
election would also bring 'about, would nut
only prevent him from doing nay harm, but
would also compel him to acquiesce in such
measures as that majority might consider nee-
essay. Ouo speaker —less politic than frank,
exultantly declared that although he once
considered the hopes of the South to be fruit-
less, yet now, in the light of the North Caro-
lina victory-

"lie saw that the equal rights nod sover-
eignty of the States would he restored, and
that his comrades of the lost cause have not
died in -vain, but this anticipated triumph
would be the victory for which they taught."

And these are the men who give Greeley
all the suppOrt hb has at the South, and to
whom the people are urged to commit the
control of the Government, and intrust the
.rights and liberties of the emancipated race.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION
Lettersrecelvedin Washington from various

parts of the Union give the most encouraging
reports of the prospects of the Republican
party. In Massachusetts Sumner has a very
small personal following and his apustacy will
do us very little harm. In fact there seems to
be a feeling of relief that the party Is no lon-
ger to be subject to his dictation. During the
'past three years he has been an enemy in die.
guise and in this position he could do us much
more harm than by acting in concert with the
Democracy. In West Virginia the Greeley
Democrats are making a hard light, but Gov-
ernor Jacobs, anti-Greeley Democrat, sup.
ported by Republicans, stands a good chance
of election. lowa Republicans arc buckling
on their armor and promise a larger majority
than they have heretofore given. Even In
Tennessee the Democratic•Liberal cause ap-
pears to be weakening. In the elections for
county officers', held on Monday, every county
heard from gmve heavy Republican gains,
which are the cause of general rejoicing
among the Republicans of Tennessee, as they
believe the result will have a very favorable
effect, upon Republican prospects in the No-
vember election. Wherever the Republicans
have made a thorough canvass the indications
are so good that it Is believed Greeley cannot
,carry a single Northern State, and it he even
gets Kentucky he may consider himself re-
markably lucky.

GARRISON AND SUMNER.
We can readily credit the report of the

Washington correspondent of a New York
journal to the effect that Mr. Sumner has ex
pressed an unwillingness to enter Into a eon

troversy with Mr. Garrison. Mr. Sumner
would not shine in such n controversy. .Of
all our public men he, perphaps, is least fitted
to grace the sphere of debate where ornate
rhetoric and classical.ollusion goes for little,
and the logic of fact goes for much. True,
we ore told by the same correspondent that
Mr. Sumner is prepared to prove, from thp
volumes of his published speeches, that be fe
much older In the anti•slavery movement than
Mr. Garrison gives him credit for. Mr. Sum-
ner may as well understand now as over that
it Cs not what he thinks of himself,but whit
his contemporaries think of him as an anti-
slavery leader, that will go to make up the
verdict of history. That we may gain an in-
telligent idea of Mr. Sumner's status in the
anti-Flavery movement let us turn back and
examine history.

First, then, we conclude that Mr., Sumner
will not object to Horace Greeleyas a witness
in behalf of truth, since it is but a few days

since he recommended Mr. Greeley to the
earnest support of all colored citizens as an
" original abolitionist and a thoroughly retie-
ble man." Mr. Greeley is the author of tho
most circumstantially elaborate history of the
contest between freedom and slavery, to

which history the author gave the name of
" Tito American Conflict." In the first vol.
moo of that history the author enrolls the
anti-slavery leaders in what he clearly intends
to he the order of their deserving. To Benja-
min Lundy he awards honor as the pioneer
ofthe movement, on the ground that he was
the first of his countrymen " who devoted his
life and all of his powers exclusively to the
cause of the slave." , Second in the order of
deserving Mr. Greeley places William Lloyd
Garrison, who according to `the same "high
authority,", having " tried ' his boyish hand
at shoemaking, wood-sawing and cabinet-
making," finally became a practical printer,
and In 1828 the editor of a Vermont newspa-
per devotes' to the support of temperance,
anti slavery, and other reform projects. Dur-
ing the hollowing year Mr. Garrison became
the associate of Benjamin Lundy in the edi•
torship of an anti slavery paper in Baltimore ;

and front that hour down to the present Mr.
Garrison has devoted his life and undeniably
great powers to the cause of the oppressed.

Then follows a brief history of the contest
In Massachusetts, in which Messrs. May, Lor-

i mg, Cbanning, Sewall, Goodell, Garrison and
Prolessor Pollen are named as the champions
of free speech. Its New York the voices of

Lewis Tappan and Samuel H. Cox were heard
in the same behalf. The names of Gerrit
Smith and David Paul Brown, with others
not less distinguished, are placed upon the

I roll of the early friends of treed= by Mr.
Greeley. Then comes the name of Elijah P.
Lovejoy, who ,alter great vicissitudes, fell a

martyr to the cause of freedom for the op-
pressed. Next appear the names of Giddings,
Wilmot, John P. Hale, Hannibal Hamlin,
Preston King and Judge Brinckerhoff, rather
as early protestants against the spread of
slavery than ,as abolitionists. The names of
the Adamses, father end so.:, also appear on
the roll of protestants.

It is not, of course, intended to mention the
names of all public men placed upon the anti-
slavery roll by Mr. Greeley in his history of
the movement. It is enough to show that
Mr. Sumner's name does not appe it until the
first meeting of the Thirty-third Ctingress, in
1953. During that session Mr. Sumner, in
connection with Mt'. Chase, and others, ap-
pears as objecting to the immediate considera-
tion of the new territorial hill of Mr. Douglas.
From that time, then, Sir. Sumner's distinc-
tion as a champion of the colored race, may
tie-said to date. That he may have indicated
his leanings toward anti-slavery even before
Me appearance in public life is by no means
improbable ; but that he bad not attracted
public attention us a treesoiler prior to the
Kansas-Nebraska struggle is, at all events,
certain. The historian of "the American
Conflict" being, as Mr. Suitiner affirms, an
eminently reliable and just man, ought not to
be suspected of unjustly refusing to recognize
Mx. Sumner's great services (which lie stands

ready to prove) in the anti-slavery cause prior
to 1853. Mr. Sumner appears to forget that
history, so far as slavery and anti-slavery are
concerned in this country, is chiefly written.
Nor will he he permitted to amend that his.
tory en as to lodge the chief force of anti-
Lavery action in his own person. On the
contrary, it would not be difficult to show
'hat during the first two years of the war Mr.
Sumner's injudicious course assisted to delay
the emincipation of the slaves. However,
that Is of no particular moment just now.
We may be permitted to hope that the Sena-
tor will waive his constitutional modesty and
vindicate himself, if he can, front the charges
brought against him by Mr. Garrison.—North

' 'American.

FORNEY REFUTED,
There has been, perhaps, overmuch atten-

tion pail to the efforts of Mr. John W. For-
ney to distract and defeatthe Republican perry
in Pennsylvania. But it is proper, not only
to expose the unworthy motives that are so
clearly actuating his course, hut also to pro.
duce such proofs of the falsity of his charges
as will convince all who are capable of appre•
elating the value of evidence. One of Mr.
Fin ndy's favorite methods of defaming General
llartranft is to assert that the securities in the

State Treasury are, In a large degree, worth-
less, and that he has used the Sinking Fund
for the purpose ofcorrupt speculation.

Soon after the appearance of these slanders
In the Press, State Treasurer Mackey addressed
a letter to Messrs. E. M. Lewis, President of
the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank,' W. L.
Schaffer, President of the Girard Bank, Joseph
Patterson, President of the Western Bank
and A. J. Drexel, the well-known banker, in-
viting an immediate examination of the State
Treasury. Messrs. Drexel and Patterson, in
consequence of unavoidable absence from the
city, were unable to respond ; hut Messrs.
Lewis and Schaffer accepted the Invitation,
and made an exhaustive examination of the
attire of the Treasury.

We publish Mr. Mackey's letter to these
gentlemen, and the result of their exatnino.
lion. Their certificate totally refutes Mr.
Forney's charges, showing that the securities
in the. Treasury are good'and sound ones, and
also showing that the funds in the Sinking
Fund are not negotiable, and could not have
been used as the Press has been asserting.

Messrs. E. M. Lewis and W. L.Schaffer are
gentlemen who could not, by any possibility,
be made parties to any concealment or eva-

sion, whatever; and their simple statement,
given without overthrows to Important divls;
ions of the Press's libels against our State of-
ficers.—Philadelphia But

AT the poleiraising, on Thursday, Colonel
Luckenbach explained to hie Democratic
hearers why it was that lie left the Republican
party. Ile had the greatest admiration for
General Grant's military achievements, but he
did not like the company by which the Pres-
ident was surrounded. He therefore looked
around him to see where lie could find the
true, honest and intelligent people of the
world, and he build it amid the refining In-
fluences of the Demobracy. The Democrats
accepted his apology and permitted Wm to go
on, which he did somewhat utter the manner
of a fish out of water. We believe that the
Colonel's conscience troubled him considera-
bly, or else ho was affected by the news from
North Carolina, for his speech was an exces-
sively awkward one, very far behind what he
Is capable of doing on the right eide,where he
can say, with all the effect ofa finishedorator,
"we will vote tut we fought !"

WELL DONE I NOBLE NORTH CA-

ROLINA I YOU HAVE ANNOUNCED
IN ADVANCIETHE VERDICT OF A NA-
TION I—Tribune ofSaturday, August Brd.

How true I North Carolina warns Demo-

crats and Soreheads to sand aside and keep

out of the way of the political avalanche which
will sweep over the country in November
and elect Grant and Wilson by the. heaviest
majorities ever received by any candidates.

BENATOP. SuMNER condemned Grant for

being ignorant of the law providing against
the appointment of an importer to the position
of Secretary of the Treasury. It was dumb
In Grant, but of course not for Sumner or

even Trumbull, the fernier of whom was a

Senator for twenty years and would not have
known that such a law existed had not a

newspaper correspondent unearthed it. Yet
Sumner thinks he Is smart enough to be Presi-
dent and is mad because somebody did not
nominate him.

THE chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, Colonel Blanton Duncan, has is-
sued an address to the Democrats of the Na-
tion, In which he severely criticises Greeley
and his Liberal supporters. He believes that
the Democrats have the chance to elect a

straight•out candidate and be therefore re-
commends that a committee of five or more

be appointed in every county, the chairmen
of which shall constitute the district commit-
tees. He says the District Conventions shall
assemble on or before the 25th of August, and
select two delegates and two alternates to go
to Louisville on the 3d of September.

THE conspiracy to break down President
Grant was started more than two years ago
and is the outcropping of jealousy and hat-
red. Considering the opposition of his Repub-
lican Senatorial enemies, tho, foreign policy of
President Grant has been'ivonderfully suc-
cessful. The numberless reports about the
contemplated resignation of Secretary Fish
here coined and re-coined In the interests ot.

this Senatorial conspiracy, to retard the efforts
of our State Department, for it Is well known
that foreign powers would not treat with
proper consideration the representations of a
Minister who was upon the eve of resigning.
Thus, in order to strengthen their cause
against the President, Sumner, Trumbull ana
Schurz would sacrifice the interests of the
Nation abroad. When an impartial history
of the past three years comes to be Written it
will be found that the conspiracy against the
President is one of tho most I famous on re-
cord, where sworn high officials were ready
to betray their country to gratify their perso-
nal hatred.

NORTH CAROLINA
The result of the election in North Carolina

is so unexpected after the first dispatches an-
nouncing a Dethocratic majority of 12,000,
that the Republicans can hardly find words to
express their joy. It is a forerunner of the
victories that are to follow in the States soon
to vote and its moral effect upon the Republi-
can prospects cannot be over-estimated. The
beaming countenances of the Democratic.
Liberals, which made the streets pleasant dur-
ing the latter days of last week, have changed
considerably, and the most marked effect upon
our opponents Is seen among the straight-out
Democrats, who never believed in the uomi
nation of Greeley,and are now assured that the
choice was neither consistent with honor nor
wisdom. We already hear talk of a strong

movement to send delegates to the Louisville
Convention, end when the County Conven
lion Is called for this county, the straight-
outs will unquestionably" develop greater
strength than has been accorded their.

Meantime the Republicans are fully organ-
ized and cheered with the prospect of a cer-
tain victory In October and November. Never
were they in better condition to go into a
fight, or warmed up with greater enthusiasm,
and Id October we will give them•Fort Stead-
man and In Novemberan Appomattox.

WE fail to comprehend why the Liberals
distort facts about which everybody knows.
They rely upon the ignorance of their fol-
lowers to accept their misrepresentations about
matters which can be safely mis-stated, but
they must be pour politicians to carry their
system into dates upon which everybody can
readily he informed.. Mr. Doolittle, one of
the original Johnsonlies, and therefore a good
Greeley man, said in a speech in Maine that
"George Washington was elected President
about seven years after the close of the Revo-
lutionary war," whereas Washington was
elected in January, 1789, five years and nine
months alter the war closed. Doolittle said
"James Monroe was also chosen President
about seven years after our war with Great
Britain." Monroe was chosen President in
1816, and the war ended during the year pre-
vious. His object in distorting these facts
was to prove that seven was a lucky number
and to enable him to charm his audience by
predicting that " Horace Greeley is about tu-
be selected by the American people, to the
same great and honorable office about seven
years after the late war for the suppression o
rebellion." James having been proved at sea
in regard to the magic of the number seven
in past cases, his logic will not save Horace
Greeley from a disastrous defeat In the pros
ent campaign.

NORTH CAROLINA ELECTION

REPUBLICAN VICTORY
TILE LAUGH ON THE OTHER SIDE

The official returns from seventy-one coun-
ties show a Republican majority In North
Carolina of over four thousand. This grand
Republican victory has demoralized the Dem-
ocratic-Liberals, and they now cry out "fraud
fraud II" They know they are beaten and
their only hope Is to keep up the spirit of their
party in Pennsylvania till after the October
election. They aretruly desperate in the view
of certain defeat and no power can save the
Democratic party from destruction.

Rpolte to hi!. Liberal Friend,'

On Saturday evening Mr. Woolever apetke
especially to lila Liberal friends. Ahem I
They and the Dilmocratic party were now
hand-in-hand, advocating those true Republi-
can principles which were a !vomited by Jef-
ferson D— I Mr. Woolever came near say-
ing Davie, but checked htmsell in time.

In the Wrong Crowd

In the Free Traders' proces.lon on Saturday
nlght,the club from SouthBethlehem Carried a
transparency upon which was Inscribed ',Pro-
tection to Home dustry !" That banner got
In the wrong crowd, that time. Buckalew la
not a good name for a Tariffclub. On thepas-
sage of theblll to increase the duties on Im-
ports, Juno 17,18134,1 n the United States Sen-
ate, Mr. Buchalow voted nay.

Appinrided nt the WrongTime

Dickey. Vaux'a speech was soridiculous that
his auditors seemed to nave some difficulty. In
knowing just where to applaud. Dickey la a
combination of wind and whisky, and makes
a tremendous commotion on the stand. Ills
hearers whenever he made a dive in a new di-
rection, or t wisted himself into anew position,
applauded him. Once they applauded• when
they should have hissed, and Richard begged
of them not to applaud him any more, as It
disturbed him,

E=

A man who has no music in his soul is fit
for treason, strategem and spoils That's just
what's the matter with Buckalew., When the
Ringgold Band commenced pleylng n benuti-
ful selection in the bar room of the Allen
House,Buckalew was compelled to stop speak-
lug, so great was the nervous excitement
which controlled him. When he heard the
faint sounds of a drum In the distance visions
of the charge of United States troops upon
Buckalew's camp at _Fishing Creek floated be-
fore him and he sank hack in his chair exhaust-
ed, leaving his bearers to wonder at the abrupt
Interruption of his speech.

MontgomeryCounty In n Bad Way

Dr. Acker, our Congressman. came up to

Allentown on Saturday, to toll us what he
knows about the fax on indelis I. While here
he informed some of the Dom .cratic lea 'era
that the Democracy of 111004.,omery is in a

bad way—sadly dethoralized. Hartranft is
sure to carry the county, thus making a gain
of over a thousand. While speaking ofHart-
molt we might mention that a Democrat asked
a member of the Young Men's Buckalew Club
ofRending how Buckalew stood In Berke
county. The reply was 't He's a dead beat

up with us. The Democrats don't like him."
Buckalew, it Is known, will lose heavily in old
Berks. and if Greeley gets 2,000 majority there
he will do well.

On the Defenßlve

Buckaleiit's speech, unfortunately for him.
sell,was entirely no the defensive. Licked out
in his Copperhead schemes during the war and
the Union still triumphant, he Is going about
the State crying " I didn't do it—it wasn't
me I" like a bad boy caught in a malicious act.

He pointed to himself, at the County Meeting,
ns ac honest man, and in the evening he made
an elaborate defence of his Senatovial career.
He did everything that was right,according to

his words, and while he was the true friend of
the soldier, the Republican party was his ene-
my. When the bill was up before the U S.
Senate to pay the soldiers he voted to amend to

increase the pay of privates to 11,19 a meth.
The Democrats, with Buckalew. voted to
adopt the amendment, but the Republicans
voted against it. Buckalew need take- no
credit to himself for that. It was shown at
the time that the object was to detest the orig.
nal bill and, if not succeeding in that. to pile
up the debt on the Government to make the
people sick of she tear. If he was such a friend
of the soldiers why did he persistently vote
against allowing colored men to help fight our
battles?

'Num,. is a man in this city who deserves the
reproach of all honest men. For a number of
years he was the suppliant at the feet of Simon
'Caturon, ready to his bidding upon every oc
elision. But Simon discovered ,his emptiness
and cast him overboard, and now he repays
the old nun's favors to him by going back
upon him. On Saturday evening he approach-
ed n Republican and attempted to show him
why he should vote for Buckalew. He said
"Hartranft is not so bad, but when you vote
for him you vote to keep Camernm et the
head of the Rin4." The Republican turned
upon him and told him that he could not poke
such stuffdown his throat, and left the moral
reformer to sober reflections.

We have no objections to this individual
working for Buckalew or anybody else in a
fair honest way ; but when he takes advantage
ofhis once prominent position in the Repub.
licin party to misrepresent liartranft to our

R publicans, we fire compelled to show him
up. If he wants to keep soot the Chronicle let
him pursue an honest course fu is election-
eering. He must not forget that he has work-
ed for Simon Cameron's Interests in th is couu-
ty ; he knows that Simon Cameron was not
favorable to Hartranft's nomination at first,
but when he saw that Hartranft could not be
defeated in the Convention he preferred not
to fighthim ; then it was that this Allentown
man relerred to said,that "hefelt like:casting
the delegates of Lehigh couuty,for Gen. Hart•
ranft."

(Goe'os.

LeII.IIAISTICE & OSPi,

212 North Eighth Street, Phila.

id,7,,c,&°..ftin.',':,,Tr'artg,"atleaar,cyin,itel o cfbrtTp":•lr'and

thoao who deal in a more gonersil way: Not Is thing do-
sirable is wanting to motto up the most thorough stock of

WHITE GOODS,
All sorts of Laces, and at this season a spoclalty is

made of

NOTTINGHAM LACECURTAINS

stock orPo .3,l,ffili,c onnt lttc`i',,,hro!Le.i."rd. The 'h°l""

Our 2100 pieces. ropreaentmg more than 36.000 yards of

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS
Allselect patternsand button-hole edged.

Bins tacking and hiss tucking combinations made
solely for their own saes.

W .ESALE .1.21i111 RETAIL.
m iy I.tfw

B. S. 8111M1311.3 0uEt 8. SIEMER

Increase in Businses
NECESSITATED INCREASL

IN STOCK 1

SPRING AND SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT

DAILY ARRVALS
E!3M33

" MAMMOTH STORES

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
705 AND 707

HAMILTON ST., ALLENTOWN, PA

'FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
OUR STOCiZ le entirely ton extoneive to enntnerate
Wee. and will only ciy. that It I« inll and etnninete in

•very part ettlar, all die Out noveltien of
he netwou, nod' at prices oh.. he

pt
hy

ny 0110. Wo keep everything ueuelly kept lu a well
ognintod Store. In

DRESS GOODS
such a. RlAcli SILKS.

PA,Vci COLON, I. SILKS,
FANV STRIPED SI KS,

JAY A'SsR STRIPED SILKS.
BLACK Dud ALPACAS

BLACK WOOL nm,.+lNEs
BLACK Nu.lflt A2lSE,: nod CANTON CLOTII,

ALRXES I'LOTB 1I SRA RES.
CRETOSS. LA TES I' STl' LES%

LIGHOLT O S
WE

EP
/ M.IRTP AIOP

RS.
MSS,

C
lA/L.llll'D AI PACAS.

CREME DRESS (MODS, ..tc.

DOLLY VARDENS,
ofevery possible descriptionand design

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS ,

CASHMERE,
THIBET,

BIIOCNE and
FANCY and

STIM'ED SHAWLS

WHITE GOODS !

Plain and Plaid Nainsooks, Victoria Latins
French Nainam•ka and Organdies, Piques

and AfarSaaleB, Swiss Cambrics,

MARSAILLES SPREADS,
' • EMBROIDERIES.

HAMBURG EDGINGS, LACES and IN
SERTINGS.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,
FANS, &C

Cloths and Cassimeres,
limits, Shadings, Checks, 'Pickings

Cottonade., Kentucky Jeans,
Den iins, Chambray,

• Flannels, &c.
ALSO, ALL KINDS OF

GRO CERTES
H. x. eviIMEN &CO..

Nos. 705 anti 707 Ilausliton street
aprl7-tf w 3 ALLENTOWN. PA.

ALLENTOIIIV.N OEM ILLECOLLEGE
ALLENTOWN, PA.,

commences Its 13IXTliANNUAL MISSION On

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2d, 1872
Focally —Rev. W. R. Hofford. A. M. ; Rev I 0.

wakurr. A. M I Prof. Yo.ooll KPlau. Prf. O. V, deMao.Lena. Alloy banal Lioebee. Muls
0. Erdman. AL es hi. Rat Hothrook. •

For Caudoknee or adraleeloa apply to
jylP.flir) Rev. W. It. ROPFORD. Pree'l.

AUGTJ
got esale anti Go ilia

SPLENDID PROPER TY

FOR RENT
Otio of On most doolmblo locrtflono on lho Norlb2Penn• Itallro•d •or 0 sonsm, boarding oolabdso A.

moot or •colmoy. ilothlo4,o 10r.,,•.1,,,....100nw1y 1., "

rated nod ohodod. ex collo. onto;swait. hoolthy two.-
tr) s lho bulbimm on. ablo of accolunimbalog 3,1 M 60
bonnie eportly forukhed. Apply per'sounl.v or by
mall at tit le ll in CO lit21,V

EXECUTORS' N !„.rA
VALUABLE HOTEL STAND !

W 111be Fold al Public Sale nu

ONDAY, SEPTERBER 2d, 1872,
noo'clock, p. m., on the promises tho well-known

CROSS-KEYS HOTEL,
knourn .by mAny 11AHENIIIICHS. ollunte on the corner
of Hamilton and Etcbib idto. In the elm or Allentown.
lilts hotel Haim tortes. brick. 41 feet fro. t it St.llll-
- by 84 feat In depth on atreat. wok large yard.
imago, irli•11.1 nit, etc. 'roc howl has long ergo),
pow, Arl y throughout mho county FeCOlirl to none IA
in eguellear importnui modern Iniproverremo

ng recent y (iron 11..110• 110 Imr.reuni aim sitting

room Aro aepAriro• tardily papered arid painted. and arn

aiming tile in st Airco glvo In Ow city. Plot hate! bar 47
sloeuieg rooms, ex iirg in ['rant un iltrinrtreet

ov.rr the two 0.00111.110 !stow, ri lie dining count le coin
111.1t11..11Kand Me kitchen onpolleil cult . modern and am.
pia cur kin0 m00r.... hofri. id prose ti him IL

larn.. nail prollt.ible which Call be glwaym
In melted And ',reared.

AtOm rand, tlow And place will be told mho

Three-story Brick Storo 'House
tillolnlnq the store moo of which le LI) by 101 feet. and
s out,' o,opled by C. A. I/.r.. es a mattnerY store.

ro•mis are occittlkO I y hotel
Being th • r ,ol tottnie of Ja.ob tlagcultuch, acrid, late.

.1 the city of Allolltown.
Terms end contlit lens will b. tondo known on the day

f Ault:by • It. J HM101311,-1.
C. 11. eft GN BCCIt. Executor.
G KO. 11 AC EN OU

Porto:togan view tho property previous to tip t.lti wofsale by culling at tbo Hotel. d)7

Lcuro Its• NALL
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
By %Ilium f lb. provbilon4 of the 10,4 onil th-

:omitof shoot.ll. stilt], low of the yillaito of M:tuna,
Upp.•r 514cAug. leh 0-1110, 1...b0th 4,..0,)!V.

ti.e ttiolcrsbned , of Falil will
her by olbtr to Fell it 0.04..11/the lid) day of All

tillS'l% A 11., 1572. )11 1 o'db)dh. p itt
11 ms.• of Mmiry Sefiradb., 11i 14..Intst-Vlll.l, )he
log dot:crib:o no Rabbi 01 :

1.01 No. I—A V.51.11 LE :11',)114; CA ND, In tlioLlv:llace .0 the lot 11.1 f et In
Itout 10J fi it In 'rho 1111prOV.1111,11,11iireiell "

001114 01 •,I •.r i• y vii N ,or; .4
r .0 front by 4') b.,,t .1 pt Ilb doilbh, l,c o•Kl
nbno41wollivg 11.1)1••• ,it4e11.41, 32feet 1,. troutby 40 lent

In ilnoth 01,0, two fr 1011,11.511,, ••4

No. 1. AL. 0,2 in ' 2 U in depth. The

F,t3r ove:ll,o,c tbort...o e1111,,, ..r r 0.,•ruity

uttitchud .11,0, ono double and
up» n.. gb•

N O.—A Lotbs et In front by 7014...“ lu dep h, The
improvensent c:initi•t of it dotiblo two•storY 74'

Iti llttillsb
30feet In rout :12 bet in di

Fron.i.2,:0 I,ie, It !Pt', in trent 20 10. 111 &pal.
uttvertidtiltin wed o hut,:tn.

The ttl,tvit ityttitur y to all .itnated ft, village
t.t or itt•dr the Ca...dupla anti Fogitittvi

lc:tilt...l. It e toUtu vdludlt'e idttpurty V..,

ft. rah, lu the guttuty, awl well trot thy thu nttout ou
cttpuittittg.

Etta.; thd rea USW° Of Satan lb Stith], duce:vied. I
of lit vittig.vtile, ttud I:00111y auresditl.

Tut- ettuditith,wtd lid Ind it• kuutvu uu the day of di

and due aiteudduceNi coo hy.
O. a. dltiSSElit
IId:a 111 E. MOSSEI2, E"'"t"'

A 1.0 4111 ibo t.ltoo day nod pl .ce, tho followingl'er.
ootl Proyotty of 0 N. Am.,. tilt lot 2 Colvn,llleigh.
ud Orilrr a llriVel WO M1111,011,0 1111•11t11/11.
'file rot, mode kuowu ou the day of

to. tototatice givtOt by
j).2.4•w01] I=

Et,gai Noticco.
‘410143....--NOliCi` ley

_A Ileleby given that to..tioontary (woo (Ito,
le nil SOI.U.IIoN • .Nl.lt. lute oi AI-Ilunl •I

,11111y. Pouon . Is .vo 10-111.1.1 r
gu.l. All per..., 11.11obool to, or IiAVIiI.I ft o•

must, the tool' or.oto ul I pr.,0,11 thesnow (via.. .10-
to 011' ER

Or, V.l I.EN NNE, ~. WEAVER.
AL-Burrt,t, Le lllxll comity. June :a, 1572. iiy3 bur

. ..A.uurri)l2.s N4rricE.
Orphroax' liourt,..j L. 1.fyff Count y.

,lie mint r of the nrcauta 111111•y,Tugh.
vita 11. barony anal Danl. I D Dorue. , Calullostratora
01 .I...ostsls of .1 .1.1 Il soil, ,ecenss.l.

Al.lll 1111 W .1111, 572, on mut aru Wlllam 11. litalk•
ler. req., Warappalt,..l Au.11(..r. to lurex at 5..1 r.lllO,
if neresoury, tb.. •linto c. on of .111li nku thstributiun

From MO Ito ora
A. I. 11rile, Clerk.

Antlltur abovounbl ,ql will
appolutrarnt on I.IIIIIS‘DAY , All,lll .1' 15th, 11172. al

10 a. 11l . at 0111 No. rll-1
C,ty of A11e..t0w... ‘‘to.ti r0d,,1]...,0) ull Pol'.llll, ln-

ten-ilea may alk,d tb y tbiLlt
jy:11.11,t; w. 11.

r e9liLEH, Anditor.

Auurrolvs•NoTivii.At III(Colore ofroJointoon ',CON of Lehigh ()Jollity.
A.AdAotnent I),,eket, Na :170.
Inthe m rtter of the K.:d0rm...1 or del,. F. BrOss nnd

%Ito to .1-1.1 iV n,eand math.
Jan. 111 h. 11172, on motion of MAAgre. H. B

Wrmltt Son, Wtn 11 Imckenhsch, Eng.. ntlPllnto
Audi or to re.ittle y. the VernonLiuthe ithoVe
matter and .o iAtrloutlon.

From tho Records.
rate: —J. a. Ditddrtorn. Prothonotary.

The Auditor it 11,70 I'd sttend to tho dtvlon, of
hln 11111,4111141111 ,11 II /I I Ince, In the city of A lontown,
Pi., or 1G o'rl ck,u nl. .11 U ttll 11 , AUGUA IllAt.
Rd!, when and wnere allportion ImereArrd MAY Imod If

t.
}14,1,1 W. D. LIICKENDACII. Auditor

N(IP'1'1('11.
In Plerto of Leliffili Connell.

As-Igoe:itot Docket No att.t.
In the Motto at the aCCOntli of Stner' li'outinerer, As•

Willi,. II SE oder end tall,

Now, .lotte 70, 1572, tee Court it pp..lute .1 Winnlow
Wood, E.,' a wit or to re onto .1010re0inte, if necessa•
ry, mei, aistiihutiou.

rootthe Itec.r
Icide :—J. S Dodd:to HR. PrOtholloiary.

The Auditor will attend to the doile. Ole ap
polutme: , 11CSSD V, I retch it dap oi AVOCkT.

it•72, et lo milt In the 'mention. at Out
Ed win All, talc, I , theCity of Poleniumt. Vertu:
oditreded erenotified to attend -

_aiyitrl J. WINSLOW WOOD. Auditor.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN !

OF 1572.
oitAlszT,s; WILSON, cd

GREELEY & BROWN,

CAMPAIGN- •

C A Ps!
(--..rapes & Torches. ..:.71;57Y:21.1'....

Tratl Aparett ries, Bannery
portraltv or :toy device for :ill tartiot.

Silk. twit FlagA of oil nllll.lllll
tluolt ull yit-
htper Ste. CAmPaittu
flttt d uut Low., Itmo.. ut

Mi. F. SCHEHILE'S,
PAIGN DEPOT,

49 South 'Mira SC, Philadelplii:
Jy3] SEND FOR CI LAIL [:;mw

CAMPAILIN OF 1872.

THE LEHIGH REGLSTER
will be mailed to nay oddroan

FROM TIIIB DATE TILL TIIE NOVEMBER ELECTION

FOR FIFTY CENTS

We make this impertat reduction for CAMPAIGN

SUBI3CRIBERSfor the 'nun°.of furthering the dinA..tol-

e.ne.of souod Republican doctria:s ad we hope ever,

Reg:obi:ea in thin section will teas( our p.uject by hend•

lug inthe names of their Wendel, accompanied with th

Price of suh•crlption.___A_________

LITA IT CLOTHIN G.

GEO. EVANS & CO.
(Torte EVANS & LEECH.)

NO. 915 I.ARKET STREET,
PLIIL4DELPIIIA

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UNIFORMED

With RELIABLE GOODS, at low prices

liamptes ofsande mot Photograph. of
sent fres onapplication.

A quantity or
BECOND-lIANu ZOlitiVE UNIFORMS

Ingood condition, for into Tericheep, r 133.3,0 W

AWAIT THECOMING
OF THE

OLD RELIABLE!
THE ONLY

MUSETJM, AQUARIUM,
MENAGERIE & CIRCUS

ON EARTTI •

THE ORIGINAL AND 'ONLY

Old John obinson,
On his gland Annual Triumphal Tour, witli Ii Is vast and diversified collection of

RARE BEASTS AND BIRDS.
Ilia extraordinary Aquarium of

LIVING MARIN E MONSTERS.
Ms Museum of

Animate and Inanimate Wonders !
And his peerless double Troupe of

EQUESTRIANS. GYMNASTS & ATHLETES.

For proof of which the following tmex,:mpled array of Artists, each of whom has acquired
a Brilliant European and American Reptua Mil, is pr. ECU ed :

The Groat aud Iryl^mUable
ROBERT STICK N EY, 4 GRE AT CLOWNS,

Tho Preforrei Rill,of tho 0rent Parl. Ex nosition and
Champion Tior.eori El of die Wo. Id.
GEORGE M. KELLEY,

Emlmtly lnc nom,' or the Mont Original In America
JOHN 1,0W %v.

A 1i.k.11 I E OA 11 PBIII',L,
CoN
F. )13 I NSON.

The Champion L eaperfot 4,10,PR). The IIPrO &V) Horror

MU. JOHN WILSON,
The Ineemperuhlo Four llot no Feueet.lou.ehd a

Delierutor of C,.•rn..ter.

MR. JOHN R)BrisISON,
Trick Rider and Sn.• erimulitct.

I)lasser P. RORBINS,
Thn Nailing S manumit Equegtrinn.

MR. GEORGE SLOGAN,
The Daring South American Fromm. and Trainor

'FILE 'TOLLAND BROS.
In their Wonderfnl G ymnastic Specialties.

CLIA.RI.Ei MACARTY
Bailouts Lea,nr and Voltlimur.

Tht c arming and beautiful
MILLIE ARMOUR.

Th le Equestrienne eclipses any arteto that has made her
debutur thin tneoh +ruled circle.
MADAME GERTRUDE,

The Fearleee and 'Manilla Wild Beast Tamer.

NONP,U EIL LEWIS,
The Wild ced DaahlogRapresPntolveof Ilarelmck Horde..

wnuehlD and Leepl4,

ARDELL and DAVIS,
The 011. eonlled ()menet,

WILLIAM CARROLL,
Fly Leap,.

1-4-Atooh Exhibitionn brilliantdisplay or Cl:Oliveira

NEV.onmodlin b • given by Mr. ROBED •TIC
NEVnett the Perfection or Egnin• Trot log will b de•
monstrated by Ono 'loco utp.rabio Master of the Emma.

THE WONDERFUL CONR ADS,
I:Acrobats, Oyoluaxts and Vol,lgeurs

FRANcES,
The Great Exemplar of the filth School or Egnextrlaul+m

CONRA.D'S
:MLLE CHRISTINE, Performing Dogs and Monkeys!

The Beautiful and UrihaatTight Rope Danger

DI'LLE ➢IARGAItE
The Queeu of the Menace•

Will Mee be introduce I, and the World le challenged to
probe their ..quale, In the variety or their perfolmaneee
and the attnost xagneitythey Manley.

Exhibit conjo!ntly In

FOUR VAST PAVILIONS
One devoted exclusively to the Museum.
A second to the Aquarium of Deep-Sea Marvels.

third to the Zo• gicat and Ornithological Collectionof Wild Beasts and rare Tropical and
Exotic Birds.

The Fourth to Equestrian, Gymnastic and Athletic entertainments

ONE NOMINAL ADMISSION FEE
PASSES TO ALL OR FATHER

As a special intineement to the patrons of Old John Rubinson's Combined 'Exit Ibillons, pur
chasers ofa ticket to either 01 the other Shows are admitted to the elegant

CIRCUS FREE!
This particular Entertainment is given as a gratuity to his patrons, and Is absolutely

Without, Al-0u.c1,7- or Price!
e, -

WAIT FOR. IT, WATCHin'Oß .I'l', SEE IT.
A Stupendous Combination of diversified Entertainment.

(OLD ANT) CRIMSON CAGES.
Drawn by beautiful matched Cream and Dappled idnrses—all the Circus retinue. Largest

and best parade ever seen in the Public l•treets.

Immense Recluse Rhinoceros !
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A Specialty .wlth this Exhibition, and imported at an expense of nearly FIETEE
THOUSAND DOLLARS. Beyond all questionohe only individual of herparticular speclei;
ever brought alive front Africa.

FOUR 11LONSTER LIVING SEA LIONS,
With their young. Macrorhinus Probosclus, or 9^n Elephants, with menu erect like Forest
ritonarclut, requiring over Two Hundred Pounds of Fresh Fish (hilly, for their entislatende.
They are the only MIPS on exhibition in the world, and Cali be seen in the Aquarium, during
the hours of Exhibition, sporting in an artificial luau of ocean water.

THE AFRICAN HARTE BEESTE!

Imported direct from Chittagong; never on exhibition until this season.

THE GRUNTING YAK OrI'ARTARI'.
With long, beautiful hair flovVing from his back to the gvoim 1.

Don't confound this with any Small Show or Menagerie, but bear in mind

OLD JOHN ROBINSON
Is triumphantly marching on, and will positively exhibit at • • •

ALLENTOWI%. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1872.

. .

Don't confound this g.g.tutiC organization with any other -Ii te•arma tee nnf• ofMob•

ins in, for it is in no way, shape• 01 manner connected with anY or either of .hem, but is the
original OLD JOHN ROBIN •ON'S 0140010 has owned and managed Shows for over flay
years, and NEVER DEL:LIVED THE IEOPLE. '

Remember the Day and Date. .
Do not forget that we aro coming with an Avahinche of Talent. Walt for U

Admip4sion, 50•chi. Childrennnder 10 pearl. 25 oto.

=as
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